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"I wish Santa ' had brought me a bigger one" Joint Cerenony ber of district No. X, reported
driving 2SS0 miles within the past
six months In her work tor the
plan. She and Estep gave reports
on the recent convention.

Bits for
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Officers Named
For Dallas Group

. DALLAS The Friendly Hour
Club was entertained at the home
t Mrs, C. W. Low on Monday

night with tors. C. E. Jepsen as
assistant hostess. At the business
meeting these officers, were elect
ed tor the new year: Miss Mabel
Teal, president; ; Mrs. L. H.
Llewelyn, vice-preside- Mrs.
Robert LeFors, secretary and
treasurer.

Tne remainder of the evening f

Fleishacker Flash Flattens
Few names of bankers have been as widely publicised

on this coast as that of Herbert Fleishacker of tne Anglo
bank of San Francisco. An aggressive plunger, he has dipped
his hand into most every important line of business in the
west,- - oil, shipping, pulp, electric utilities, newspapers, iivi-dent- iy

he kept his eye (out for the main chance, lor in two
recent cases piaintilis have won heavy damages against nim
or breach of trust or fraud. v . j !

In one case minority stockholders of the bank won judg-
ment for the side profits Fleishacker collected on a deal witn
the Barde3 of Portland and Seattle, in wnich the bant: ad-
vanced tne money for purchase of war stocks of steel,! but
Fleishacker took the cut in profits by himself, how judgment
of over $600,000 has been entered against him on behalf
of the Lazard interests of r ranee, on the ground of Fleishack
er s fraud in managing! oil lands they owned in California, g

Fleisnacker flashed in Oregon, owning the Worthwes
Electric at one time, which he sold at nice profit to
American Power & Light. He bought the Portland; Telegfam,
but found that unprotitable and disposed of it. . ; - ill

Fortunately r leishacker is not typical of bankers, though
in the past decade a number of bankers showed .up with
plenty of base metal instead of gold, in their characters. Jlost
bankers are extremely strict in management of trusts. In no
field of business is ethic higher than in stewardship of other
people's money by bankers. They may make mistakes in judg-
ment, but they are generally scrupulous in accounting to those

Held by Lodges

Rebekahs and Odd Fellows
ol Amity Install

1938 Officers

AMITT ti installation cere-
monies were held Saturday night
In the IOOF hall here for the
Odd Fellowstdodge and industry
Rebekah lodge. Installing officers
were Mrs. Winter and Col. 6,15.
Watkinaof Newbeirg lodge.
X Officers Installed ta the Re
bekah lodge were:

Mrs. Thelma Rosenbalm, noble
grand; Mrs. Jessie Wood, vice-gran- d;

Mrs. Bessie Sore&aen, cor-

responding secretary; Mrs. Mamie
Yarnes, financial secretary; Mrs.
Nellie Rogers, treasurer; Mrs.
Lennia Harrison, chaplain; Mrs.
Gertie Richter,' musician; Dorothy
Bork, warden; Ruth Wilson, con
ductress; Mrs. Veraisha Newby.
RSNG; Mrs. Elsie Mitchell, LSNO;
Miss Laura Bockes, RSVG; Mrs.
Orpha Glandon, LSVQ; Mrs. Er-
nestine Prunk, inner guard; Miss
Helen Gibbs, outer guard.

Odd Fellow Officers
Officers Installed for the Odd

Fellows were:
Joe Jensen, noble grand; A. R.

Glandon, vice-gran- d; John Ma-hoo- d,

recording secretary; W. E.
Yarnes, financial secretary; Glenn
Weston, treasurer; Robert Rosen
balm, warden? A. N. Arnold, con-
ductor; Ernest Gibbs, RSNG;
Soren Sbrensen, LSNG; Merl Wil
liams. RSVG; Svaa Erickson,
LSVG; John Gibbs, inner guard;
Russell Jones, outer guard; Ray
Mitchell, chaplain.

At the close of lodge, supper
was served to over 60 officers,
members and guests.

Christian Endeavorers
Of Spring Valley Elect

R. Yungen as President
ZENA Officers elected for the

new year for Spring Valley Chris-
tian Endeavor are: Robert Yun-
gen, president; Very McKinney,
vice president; Loren Swenwold,
secretary; Perl McKinney, trea-
surer; Gladys Crawford, pianist;
and Koneta Nowowlejski, song
leader.

Enoch Zimmerman of Salem
held preaching services Sunday
morning at the Zena church. A
s nd table will be installed for
the primary Sunday school class,
of which Mrs. James French Is
teacher.

Estep Again President
Of Lebanon Townsend

Club; Reports Heard

LEBANON At the semi-annu- al

meeting' of the Townsend club
Tuesday night, J. E. Estep was
reelected president; vice-preside- nt,

Mr. Stryker; secretary.
Nellie Sikes. The attendance was
large and active.

Mrs. Marian Nagle, board mem- -

- --

1

wiiu nave eun ustcu iuyucy tu tuc 5 f
So there will be scant sympathy for Fleishacker among

bankers and responsible business people. The sooner business
13 freed of those who would breach a trust, and bankirg ot
those who use bank funds or power for their personal profit,
the better off the whqie business world will be. i I

i
- j

DuPonts Sue Author and Publisher ! I
- --, : - - M-

One of the "Sixty Families" is going to court about it.
That is the E. I. duPont de Nemours company. It hai sued
Ferdinand Lundberg, I author, and the Vanguard press, pub-
lisher, of the book wnich Secretary Ickes referred to freely
ia his recent radio address, for $i50,000, alleging the pook
and an advertisement for the book libels the company. f

The book relates ja choice morsel that has been previously
reported, that the duPonts charged the government ?7 for
burial cost for each worker who died of influenza, at the Old
Hickory powder planjt in wartimes'; and then sold the bfxiies
for $11. The company says' the charge is false; thatlthey
erected the plant lor the government for cost plus $l;that
their companies operated tne plant for the government with
a profit of less than $300,000 ; that when the county Where
the plant was located refused to bury many of the workers
who died, on the ground they were transient; the duPonts
arranged for the embalming, coffins and burials, which was
billed to the government as part of the operating cost and
the company bought burial sites at $11 apiece. , ;j

On another charge in the book that duPonts withdrew in-

dustrial alcohol from the plant and sold it to Jess Smith for
30c a gallon and he resold it for $10 a gallon the duPonts
claim they turned the plant over to the government in April,

Sage ot Salem
,

Sbeculates

Radio Programs

M34

what sort of filling Is most sat-
isfactory. And we are saying to
one another thanks and bo sweet
of you and are going ahead re-
gardless that is, those pt us
who haven't already abandoned
the idea. J

Personally, I haven't aban-
doned the idea, although I have-
n't as yet started the scrapfbook.
I rather enjoy not doing, some-
thing that I might do, but' don't
have to do, don't you? No, you
probably don't, but you're miss-
ing a mighty restful feeling That
old saw about a thing begun bein-

g-half done is half bunk, meb-b- y

more than half. I know the
location of a scrap-boo- k it this
minute which has 200 pages, on-
ly one and a fraction of j which
are filled with scraps. Nobody
but the wildest sort of newjs deal-
er could make that balance with
the wisecrack. That scrap-boo- k

is five-yea- rs old, too. f
One correspondent, whose let-

ter seems to me especially! inter-
esting, refers to the scrap-boo- k

item as having been found "just
after I had made up my niind to
start a small scrap-boo- k of things
that have been interesting dur-
ing my stay in Salem.". A f "little
free advice" follows, whi(h con-
cludes with what Doc Pierce used
to refer, to as an unsolicited tes-
timonial, which brings a blush to
my leathery countenance '

"A scrap-boo- k filled by out Sage
Will be Interesting, humorous,

sometimes sad; j

From the first to the very last
Page, j .

Let us hear from it or we'll be
mad!" : j

I reckon there Is more than
one way in which to derive en-
tertainment, and perhaps prof it,
from the making of a scrap-boo- k.

I trust the scrap-boo- k Bjtarters,
more especially the younger ones,
will bear in mind the words of
warning given by the poet

"My land! the embarrassment
which to me has been brung

By looking through the scrap-boo- ks

I made when I was
young!"

Just the same, dear friecds.it
Is always a joy to hear from you.
May peace attend your scrapping.

Scouts Entertain
Deaf School Girls

LIB E R T Y The Girl Scout
troop entertained about 20 mem-
bers of the Girl Scouts of 4ne deaf
school here Saturday afternoon in
the community halL Thej 1 o c a I
girls won the basketball game, 24
to 17.. . - " -

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Norwood
of Roland. Manitoba, Canada, ar-
rived at the P. G. Judd home Sun-
day. En route to Ore gn they
spent some time , in Vancouver,
B. C-- . in arranging for passports
and other necessary papery needed
in order to locate in the! United
States. Mrs. Norwood is a daugh-
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. P. G. iJudd. i

I Mr. and Mrs. John W Schmidt
and son. Jackie, lately of West
Salem, visited at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Katherine Schmidt,
before leaving this week fof Long
Beach. Calif. Schmidt vaa offered
his old position with the petroleum
converting company, froin which
ne resigned to come toj Oregon
over a .year ago. '

Scarcity of Houses
In West Stayton
V Evident This Winter

WEST STAYTON Mr! and
Mrs. Glen , Garrison and children
have moved into rahina koin -- in
to T. Y. Medeilan northwest of
tne store and two other j families
moved : into ; cabins last week.
Houses here are scarce this win-
ter. - -

The road past McClellan store
to the oil plant has been rraded
and is awaiting a coat of: gravel.

: viv, wnicn sum u to a nasnvnie concern in vviucii no lutuui
was interested J and that if industrial alcohol was withdrawn
it was after the duPonts were out of the plant.' f j;

It is a good thingj to bring the issues to court. The ctirges
are highly libelous. If untrye then the spreaders of thef libel
should be brought to book. The duPonts havevcome irt lor a
lot of whipping. They can't be all bad. One daughter wa$J con-

sidered a good match for the president's son and namesake.
On with the lawsuit. - - 1

Jason Lee 100 years
ago getting ready for
trip that brought about '

the founding of this city:
S "W

(Concluding from yesterday:)
Having roted appropriations of
more than 550,000 for extensions
ot its missfonary enterprise la
Oregon, the Methodist board ia
early December. 1858, "requested
Jason Lee to assist In a campaign
to raise funds for the Oregon mis-
sion," according to Brosnan.

Lee raised the required funds,
and a great deal more. The total
net cost to the Methodist mission-
ary society of thft Jason Tn mil.
sion In the Oregon country was
sdoui siz,ooo. Jason Lee In his
campaigns raised for the society
about twice that sum.

'

And when the mission was dis-
solved Its property was sold for
about $26,000 and would have
been worth many times the orig-
inal $125,000 had the enterprise
been continued, the six or more
mne square donation land sites
been finally acauired. and th
properties administered adyan--
ugeousiy. . y

That Is. at Salem, the mission
site below the site ot Salem; at
Oregon City. The Dalles. Tacoma.
on the Clatsop plains, etc. The Lee
mission undertaking vh thn Timt
great enterprise of the kind hand- -
iea aj ine wetnoaist board, and
by far the most important. In sev
eral respects, even up to the pres
ent ume.

V r

In the six months period from
December, 1838, to June. 1839,
Lee conducted three extended mi.
sionary tours.

In his first or southern tour, he
spoke In 12 cities and towns in theVicinity of Philadelnhia and
Washington, D. C. Says Brosnan:

Ti
"His second campaign Included

30 speaking engagements through
New England, northward from
Connecticut to Canada. His fare-
well tour included a series of !av
by day speaking engagements
mrougn i cities and towns of
the state of New York." v

Before beginning his southern
tour, Lee filled a number ot en-
gagements in New York City and
vicinity. The mayor of the metro
polis tnrew open the city hall to
Lee and his Indian wards. A side
trip across Lone-- Island to Bridre- -
port, Conn., brought a collection
ot $195 in the last named cityfor
the Oregon mission.

S
Lee held meetlnKS In Washing

ton, D. C. on two narts of hla
tours, and large collections were
taken in the nation's capital.

November 25, 1838, Lee visited
his alma mater. Wilbraham nra- -
demy. Massachusetts, and enrolled
in that Institution John T. and
Alexander McKay, the two vnnnr
sons of Capt. Thomas McKay.'

iney were aiso grandsons of Mrs.
McLoughlln, Lee's hostess at Fort
Vancouver on many happy occas
ions aunng bis isolated years of
Oregon life," wrote BroSnan.

j'
Wilbur Fisk. then nreslnVnt of

Wesleyan university. Middletown.
Connecticut, who had ben resi
dent and Lee's teacher at Wilbra
ham academy, was visited by Lee
when he took in Middletown on
one of his tours.

Fisk attended the meetins-- . held
in the Methodist church there, and
took part in the exercises. It was
his last appearance in an earthly
sanctuary. He died soon thereaf
ter.

v ' 0'
Dr. Fisk was called the "fatw

of the Oregon mission' because
he was the first man, "speaking
as one with authority," to bring
serious attention to the' Macedon-
ian call of the Indians ot the west-
ernmost west, and demand an an-
swer to tha call and, specific-
ally, to pointito Jason Lee, his be- -
iweu iwrmer Biuaeai, as ine one
most highly fitted, endowed and
inspired to answer It

While Lee visited the saintly
Dr. Fisk in , the last dava rranterf
to his former teacher this side of
the pearly gates, they talked toge-
ther of ways for the expansion ot
the Oregon mission. They drew a
plan. Brosnan claims to have that
precious piece of paper, which
within three davs will lack only
that many 24 hour oeriods of be
ing 100 years old, less an even
year ror it was dated January
16, 1839. This olan called for the
extensions thus outlined:

Willamette ( mother mission 1.
an assistant farmer, a missionary
steward, a teacher, j a cabinet
maker and three carnentera and
joiners. The mother m f I o n.
transferred to the site of Salem,
got all the additions outlined, and
a number more. t

TJmnaua. a missionary- - a farm
er and a physician; That projected
mission was not established.

Sandiam's ( Santiam ) Fork a
missionary, not started.

Willamette Falls (Oregon City),
a missionary nhysiciaa. It receiv
ed a number of additions.

v;nenooa (.qninoox), at mouth
of Columbia, aphyalcian. Not sent.

Clatsop (below Astoria), a car-
penter. Several others were sent.

TUlamooks (Indians), a mis-
sionary. Not sent. ; . -

Nisqua'lly, ' a missionary and a
farmer. Several were sent. Includ-
ing Dr. W. H. Willaom iiul vtr
who" platted down town Salem;
ana Mrs. wiuson, who opened
what became Willamette unive-
rsitythe teacher, president and
the rest of the faculty, ail in, one.
The site of the Nisqually mission
Is in the suburbs of v Tacoma.
Wash. P. " .V;::,!;'

Cowellts (Cowlitx), farmer and
missionary. Not sent.!

Wascopara (The Dalles), mill--w

r 1 g h t. physician, carpenter,
blacksmith. More than that num-
ber were supplied, i

; Northeast or southwest coast,
a missionary and physician. 7Thus this series Is closed, for
the present. ; .

.i

It will be reviewed, , resumed,
recapitulated and Jmade more com-
plete In the days, weeks . and
months before - Salem centenary
celebration of her Coundinz. in
1940.

was spent ia a social time, with a
supper hour following.

Those present were Mrs. Cecil
Riggs, Mrs. Robert LeFors, Mrs.
Florence Low, Mrs. C. O. Hawkins,
Mrs. Alba Brown, Mrs. Howard
Naylor, Mrs. H. J. Eastman, Mrs.
Romana Zend, Mrs. L H.
Llewelyn. Miss Mabel Teal, Mrs.
Miriam Murray, Mrs. J. N. Mills.
Mrs. Irene Lynn, Mrs. Oscar
Holmes, Mrs. Howard Denton and
the hostesses.

The next meeting of the club
will be at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Riggs on the evening ot February
14 with Mrs. Howard Naylor as
assistant hostess.

Reds Fete Blues
As Contest Ended
VALSETZ As a culmination oi

the contest which had been car-
ried on since Thanksgiving in 'the
Sunday school the red side enter-
tained the blue aide with a party
at the schoolhouse. During the
early part of the evening the chil-
dren played games at the gym-
nasium. Later they sang from the
newly-purchas- ed hymn books.
Late lunch was served to 25 folk.

Mr. Shaad, carpenter. Is in the
Deaconess hospital at Salem with
a broken jaw, the result ot a house
jack slipping out of place and
hitting him.

L. W. Helmer is here from Iowa
visiting his thrae-aans- ., 1

Marjorie Thomas returned Mon
day to ner school in Ptortjand.

Davidson'svCar BurnsN
X

Up but Cause of Fii
dull Kemams Mystery

AIRLIE Paul Davidson lost
his car by fire Saturday night.
Origin of the fire ia still mi- -
known. It was discovered bv Da
vidson too late to do anything
except save one tire. The David- -
sons came here recently and live
in a trallerhouse on Jack Wells
place.

Miss Lucille Sealy. teachintr in
Dayton, visited old nunils Satur
day. Miss Sealy taught here last
year.

9:45 Homemakers exchsnge.
10:00 Stara of today.' : "
10:15 Mrs. Wirgs of Cabbage patch.
10:30 John's Other Wife.
10:45 Just Plain BiU.
1 1 :00 Standard school broadcast.
11:45 Mystery chef.
12:00 Pepper Toung'a Family.
12 :15 Ma Perkins.
12:30 Vic and Bade.
12:45 Guiding Light.

1 :00 Refresumeai time.
1:15 Story of Mary Marlia.
1:30 Gloria Gale.
1:45 Martha Meade. .
2:00 Wife va. Seerettry.
2:13 Stars of today. -
S:30 Harry Kogen orch.
8:15 Stars at today.
3:30 Woman's magssiae af.tiie ar.
4:00 Lady et Milliona.

:4:15 Cocktail hour.
- 4 :20 Melody matinee.
4:30 News.
4:45 Easy Aces.
S:00 Rudy Vallea.
6:00 Good news e( 1938.

.7:00 Musis hall.
8:00 Amos Andy. ' -

S:15 Stadard aymphony hour.9:151 Want a Divorce.
9:30 Ediaoa hotel orch.

10:00 Xewa flashes.
10:15 Three CLeers.
10:80 Melody memoirs.
11:00 Ambassador hotel arch.11:30 Cptowa ballroom arch.
12 :00 Weather reports. ,

KOAC THTJRSDAT 949 Kc.
i'6b Tdy' programs.
9:03 The homemakers' hour.
9:05 'Time Out."

10:00 Weather forecast --
10:15 Story hour for adults.
11:00 School f the air.
11:30 Music ot the masters.
12:00 News.
12:15 Fsrm hour.

1 :15 Variety.
2:00 To hobby xchange."Skiing."

, 1 :45 Garden) elua program.
S:15 Tour health. ,

:45 The Monitor views the news.4:00 Tha symphoaie half hour.
; 4:30 Stories tor boya and girla.

:00 Oa the campuses.f:ff?p 4. J. Harper.
News. f

80 Fsrm haor. ' -
.

7:30 Radio shorthand coatast.
8:15 Taking the fear oat of raferieriti

feelings, VlVa Kwt My rault,3
B. Taylor. v

8:15. Foresters ia action..:' - . .
X.OVK THUaaDAT 940 Xe.6:80 KOIK Klock,- - Ivan, Walter aad

"

.' Fraakia ' i:- - '
: 7 :45 Kyes I the world.

8: News. ' 'r ,
S:1S ThU and That with Art Kirkham.9:00 Bona of the pioneers. -

9:15 Edwin C. HiiL
: Rumaaee ot Helen Treat9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10.00 Etty and Bob. .
10:15 Hymns- - of alt churches. '
10:30 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
10.45 Hollywood in person.
11:00 Big Sister. .
11:15 Aunt .y'a real fife stories.11:30 Amaricaa School ot the air.12:00 Mesa suggestioas.
12tl5 K015J mews service.
12:30 V. &. army band.
1:0a Myrt and Marge. .
1:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:80 Stadia. , s
1:45 Women's page ot the air. '

. 2:0 KOIX sws service.
2 rf5Rhythm and Romance, '
2:15 Speed, ine. i

:0 Dear Teacher.
2:45 Hilltop House.
8:00 City Salute. .
8:15 In-la- i
S:30 Judy and Jane.

' 8:45 Newspaper ot the Air."
. 4:30 We the People. - .

5:00-St- jle Chata. ,
:15 Maurice orchestra.:
:45 Fireside quartet.- - r:XMJor Bewea amatear hour.

7:00 Man to Maa Sports.
7:15 Little Show. ; ; '
7:S Ia g. Drews, organiai. -
T :45 OBS. '

8:00 Balnea.
:15 Hollywood ScreeBscoops. '

8:30 Kate Smith.'
9:80 Caaiilliana.

10:00 Five Star Final, f
10:15 Oa the Air.
10:45 Jaw Garber orchestras11:00 Ted Itorita orchestra.
11:15 Hcnrv Kinr hmi.

- I Alice Wouldn't Understand j
There is room for some Lewis Carroll to write new

"Alice in Wonderland." He could find plenty, of material at
hand in the labor disputes which harrass the north westy lUice
would be mystified to see AFL's picketing CIO mills ancbCIO

tern
the

about records is that some

turners on Nit A and will cantion
mistakes.

pickets marching in front of AFL operations. bhe Jould
be more mystified to see pickets wearing AFL banners infirch-in- g

up and down declaring a brewery "unfair" which is signed
up with a regularly chartered AFL union. It would rijlt en-

lighten her any to learn that in this part of the United States
teamsters are the brewers; and that beer brewed by brewers
is barred from the bars. She would be completely bewijdered
to see a "peaceful picket" with an AFL sign, set upon b other
AFL workers and warned to desist. .

Orchestras might well revive the tune the band jplayed
when Cornwallis marched out of Yorktown in surrender:
"The World's Upside Down." j

r Idaho and Winter Sports I

A new use has been.found for Idaho. Its mountains have
long yielded riches in gold, silver, lead, " zinc. Its upland
plateau has produced potatoes and dairy products. Now its
mountains are being employed for winter sports. Located
as it is well up on the rooftree of the continent Idaho has
an abundance of snow and wintry weather. So it is imposi-
tion to cater to the new enthusiasm for outdoor sports,
the Boise Statesman says the whole country is going ski
crazv. - I T -

The Union Pacific started the craze in Idaho by picking
Sun valley tor the site of its now famous winter- sports
lodge. Here splendid ski courses are available in the! bright
sunshine of Idaho, with more comforts than one has it home
in the palatial lodge on the slope of the mountain,? served
of course by the railroad. Another lodge was opened at Mc-Ca- ll

in the Payette lakes region, and this caters to the folk
with thinner pocketbooks. Most of the northwest folk will
be more at home at the latter place than at Sun I valley,

fy D. H.

TtE TEST
I remember, I remember, a home

with temper torn,
A day when little brother chanc

ed to step on father s corn;
Father 'gave a shriekish yell and

a most tremendous sport,
And the family all departed, none

stayed to hold tho fort;
The. cat and her three kittens

went beneath the front room
bed,

The dog, a streak of hurry, un
derneath the cupboard sped;

Mother to the garden went, little
brother climber a tree,

And sister dashed across the street
one of her chums to see;

Twas over soon, and father laugh-
ed, but he was somewhat sad,

Because, he said, he'd hoped his
folks more fighting spirit
had;

Said he guessed an Invading foe
to them would only mean

They'd better take a lively scoot
unto some other scene;

And then he looked around at
them, his eyes ashlne with
pride.

"Lord send."; he whispered to
himself, "they never to be
tried!"

It was not really a test, of
course. None of us knows, eith-
er as to ourself or another, what
qualities a crisis of any sort may
develop. We may smile skeptic
ally at one suggested possibility
or another. But nevertheless tne
unexpected happens frequently
enough to warrant it being given
respectful consideration.

I venture to assert that much
of the unexpected "ill come to
pass in the nation's policies dur
ing the next two years,

A casual squint at-th- e classi-
fied columns leads to an Infer-
ence that the dog blossoms are
out. Soon we shall come to an-

other spring. w J
I stood at a stationary supply

Ten Years Ago
January IS. 1928

William McQiWiriBt, jr., suc-
ceeds L. E. Oberer as president of
the . Salem Realtors association.

Mrs. Curtis B. Cross has been
appointed t by Mayor Llvesley to
succeed Henry Meyers as a mem-
ber of the library board.

H. H.. Corey," member of the
public . service commission left
Wednesday tor Washington where
he will confer with Interstate com-
merce commission. '

Twenty Year Ago
Jaanary IS, 1918

Rumored that Pheasant Fruit
Juice company and i Northwest
Fruit Products company ot Salem
are planning to collaborate in the
organization ot a third company
to be formed in the interest of
economy Is marketing.

' Politics is subject of speculation
and Ivan G. Martin Is still the only
member of the 1917 quintet who
has said he is going to run : tor
legislature. A--- 4.. fA '

Robert Crawford and Manager
Mc Daniel of the Salem Commer-
cial club will go to Portland to
make further study relative to
possibility of bringing a flax fibre
wearing plant to Salem.

TALMADGE

counter in a Salem store one day
this week, and beside me stood
two boys, one of whom is des-
tined, I think, to become another
Daniel Webster. One boy, by the
jerk of a thumb, indicated a box
Of thumb-tack- s. "Wh&t'n them
for?" he asked. "I dunno," re-- J
plied the Daniel Webster boy,
"but I know they ain't to step on
with your bare feet."

History Is repeating itselfagain. Nero fiddled, while Rome
burned, and Jimmy Fldlered
while Connie burned.

Touching on a Matter of
History

In fourteen hundred and ninety--

two Columbus crossed the
ocean blue. Tbe ocean was blue
and Columbu8,"too, being handi-
capped by a yellow crew, who ad-
vised returning across the blue
before they reached where they
were going to, and they couldn't
be blamed for . holding this view,
for to sail kerplunk off the edge
of the world would not be a
pleasant thing to do, a drop of
a million miles or two. But Co-

lumbus was stubborn (you know
the kind, that can't be changed
once they've made up their mind)
and perhaps he'd wagered a pe-
seta or two that he would do
what he'd set out to do, and one
day an island came into view,
and Chris wiped his brow and
ottered a whew! and from that
minute troubles began to .brew,
not alone on one side of the
world, but two.

And it has been going on from
one thing' to another ever since.

I do not read the 'newspapers
with the oldtime thoroughness
any more. The type in which
the usual news Is set and my two
lamps are on what may be con-
sidered a war basis. But from
what I gather from the Washing-
ton news the administration is
indulging in a right lively game
of buck-passin- g, and buck-passin- g

is not a very dignified game
for a national administration to
be playing In such times as these.
I reckon less sweetness and light
and more Andrew Jackson . is
what the White House needs.

The Scrap-boo- k Question
A week or two ago, in a spirit

of confldentlalnesa, . I stated here
that I was on the point of start-
ing a scrap-boo- k. It was not a
very important statement. Just
one of the things a fellow says
sometimes, like it looks like. rain
or the wind is chilly, ain't it?
sparkling. little things that are
spat out and forgotten. Y know,
it is a sort of social duty to say
something. If we did not . say
things we should i probably - be-
come gruraps, and become euspi-cio- us

ot one another and think
unholy thoughts, which of course
wouldn't be very desirable. So It
is my. opinion, although I admit
much Is to be said in favor of
not saying too ranch and even of
cot saying anything at . times,
that an occasional statement of
little or no consequence does
more good than harm. Hence the
scrap-boo- k statement.

! That item about the prospec-
tive scrap-boo- k, as a matter ot
tact, aroused considerable ot a
flutter. It appears that I was not
alone in my New Year resolution
to start a scrap-boo- k. These dig-gi- ns

are apparently full of scrap-boo- k
enthusiasts, and they are

passing out advice on all points
pertinent to the subject. Includ-
ing the most desirable size of tbe
book, the best paste to nse and
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7:13 New. r

7:30 Sunris ermonett.
7:4o American Family Robinsoa.
8:00 The Merrymakers, MBS.
8:30 Today's tunes.
8:45 News.
9:00 The Pmstor't Cmll
9:15 The Friendly Circle.
9:4i Coral 8trsads.

10 :00 Oddities In the news.
10:15 Microphone ia the 8k y, UBS.
10:30 Myra Kingsley, astrologer, MBS.
10:45 The Voice et Experience, MBB.
11:00 New.
11:15 Vocal varieties.
11:30 Willamette university chapel
11:45 Beatrice Fairfax. MBS.
12:00 The value parade.
12:15 News.
12:30 Musical memories.
12:45 Streamline fcwinf, MBS.
1:00 Federated Women'a clubs. UBC.
1:13 Lucky Girl. MBS.
1:30 Popular "salute.
1:45 Frank Sortino's orch, MBS.
2:00 The Johnooa Family, MH.
2:15 Rhumb Rhythm.
2:30 Kati oa the keys, MBS.

"2:45 Monitor news.
3:00 Feminine Fancies, MBS.
3:80 Xews. . -
3:45 Ray Keating 'a orch., MBS.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Washington, MBS.
4:15 Fairy Land Lady, MBS.
4:30 Headlines, MBS.
4:45 Radio campus, MBS.
5:00 Louis Katxman's music, MBS.
5 :30 The Freshest Thing ia Town,
5:45 Swingtime.
6:15 The Phsntom Pilot, MBS. c

:30 Sports Eullseyes, MBS. ..

6:45 Xews.
7:00 Witches Tales, MBS.'
7 :S0 WaHitime.
7:45 STATESMAN OP THE" AIR -

"Round the Valley," Miss Gene-Tie- r

e Morgan.
9:00 Harmony iialL
8:l$ Sews.
8:30 Spice ot Life.
8:45 Musical aaomeuts revue, MBS.

:00 Newspaper ot tbe air. MBS.
:1 Benay Goodman's arch. MBS.

9:SO She? Fields' orch., MBS. '

10:00 Joe Sitchman'a orch., MB 3.
16:30 Everett H oaf land's nrrh., MBS.
11:00 ! HUe's ore- -, MBS.
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6:30 Mut'cal etaek.
7:00 Fasaily altar hour. - I.
7 :S0 Viennese, ensemble.

:00 Norman Pherr.
8:15 Josh HirgiM. -
8:30 Christian Science program.
8:44 Larry Lanoa.
9:00 Home iastitntes. '
9:15 Lost and found, items.

" 9:17 George Griffin.
9 :S0 NationalWarm and Seme.

J0:30 Newa.
10:45 Hal Cordni, tenor.
11:00 The Ranch Boy.
11:15 Let a Talk Jt Over.
11:80 Rakev'a re.
11:45 CS Dept. Agriculture.
12:00 Kom Lnda
12:15 Eastman school et static
12:30 Sews. , ,

13 :45 Market , reports.
lt:iO y.mty to remember.

1 :00 Club matinee.
2 :K The Four o( Cs.
2:10 Irmag Glen, organist.
2:15 Dob Wlaatow.
2:80 Financial and grain reports.
2 :35 Vagabonds.
2:45 Glass Hat Room arch.
3:00 Steven's- - betel orch..
3: id Pren Radie news.
3:85 Pongs ( yesteryear.
8:40 Tony Russell, singer. - -

3 :45 Plessan, interlude.
4:15 Speaking at sperts.

,4:30 Rita CtrMon hotel errh. '
4:45 Silent to KOB.
8:00 Lsad ( the Whatsit.

- 8:15 Islands at Paradise.
8:45 Sewa.. . '
9:00 lee hockey gfme.

10:80 Bal Tabaria area.
11:00 Newa.. .

11:15 Havea af Rest.- -

U:30 Charles Runyan. organist. '
12:00 Weather jind police reports.
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7:00 Crosscuts..
7 :80 Finsncial service. .'
7:45 Xewt.
8:00 Mareot ot Cattlewood.
8:15 Cabin at Crossroads.
3:30 Stars of tday.
8:45 Gospel singer.
9:00 Rsv Towers,' troubadour.
9:15 O'Neills.

. 9:30 Jean Llliogton.

wnere glamour and expense abound, though even tnere, we
understand,: provision is being made for housing the middle-i-

ncome ' "group.- -
. i

. Winter Sports may be an expensive luxury; but they
build up health and vigor. Children enjoyed ice skating and
coasting at a minimum of expense; and winter sports may
still be enjoyed, without the requirement of a movie star's
salary. -- -

"

...... f

- Rainfall at Valsetz !

The Oreonian comments on the wetness of Hoquiam,
with its 1035 inches of rainfall in 1937 and 113 inches in
1933. In the face of that, thinks the Portland paper, its home
town with 66 in. rain record is in the cactus belt. S

The trouble with boasting
one is sure to come forward with bigger figures. And here
i3 little Valsetz, perched up in tfce coast mountains. Its rain-
fall in 1937 measured 168.88 inches, or over 14 ft. In:one day
it had 7.36 in. precipitation and in one month 35.96 inches.

In comparison, Hoquiam may pass the prize umbrella
over to Valsetz and tell the latter to come in out df the rain.

The bnsiness-DoUtic- s honeymoon seems to be on again. Tbe
president received fire top-de-ck industrialists. Including Alfred P.
Sloan, mud Ernest T. Weir, tbe latter being a litigant w no fought
NRA. Uncle Dan Roper It "baring a tea party for big bnslnees men
and the president for Jan.J.9. It U to be hoped tbe boneytooon will
last that long. Prerlous breathing speHs vere ot extremely short

.daratlon. One of the good signs from Washington is that Donald
Kichberg is back as caller at the White House.. RicnbergJ one-ti-

me

"assistant president burned hi
the nresldent agaiit repeating us

11:45 Black Chanel.


